
Digital Marketing Portfolio

By Karri Owens



Customer Journey Based 

Marketing Plan





What: your offer 



Option 1: Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program 

Create a Customer Journey Based Marketing Plan with the goal of 
signing up new customers to the DMND Program in one quarter. 

Budget: $50,000 

Profit: For the purpose of this assignment, the cost of the 
Nanodegree is $999, assume a profit margin of 30%, meaning that 
Udacity makes $299 in profit per student that signs up. 

Campaigns: We want to aggressively grow the program, but, we 
want to do it without losing money. 



Marketing Objective: 
Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program 

Enroll a minimum 168 students the next 10 months for the Digital 
Marketing Nanodegree(DMND).



Who Are Our 

Customers





Target Persona

Marketing Challenge: DMND 

Background and 
Demographics Target Persona Name Needs

1. College Educated
2. 38 years old
3. Southern US
4. Income 100-150K

Jason 1. More resources
2. Manage time better
3. Keep work/family life 

balanced

Hobbies Goals Barriers

1. Staying active 
outdoors

2. Music
3. Read
4. Raising a family

1. Become a digital 
marketer

2. Be promoted at work
3. Business owner
4. Freelancer

1. Time
2. Resources-not 

knowing where to 
start

3. Family commitments





Phases of the Customer Journey



When+How+Where = 
Marketing Tactics

Customer 
Journey Awareness Intent Desire Action Post 

Action

Message 

Product: Digital 
Marketing 
Nanodegree

Learn Digital 
Marketing and 
earn a 
Nanodegree 
online

Product 
Benefits:
Learn the 
different 
channels for 
digital 
marketing 
online

Build a Digital 
Marketing 
Portfolio

Product 
Benefits:
Learn the 
different 
channels for 
digital 
marketing 
online

Next session 
starts next 
week

Learn Digital 
Marketing 
and earn a 
Nanodegree 
online

Acquire the 
Digital 
Marketing 
Skills 
employers 
are seeking.

Your 
program 
starts on 
this date 
and here 
are 
program 
resources.

Channel

Content 
Marketing-Blog

Facebook
AdWords Search

Display
Video

Facebook
AdWords 

Search
Display
Video

Facebook
AdWords 

Search
Display
Video

Email
Organic 

Social media

Email
Organic 
Social 
media



Digital Marketing 
Nanodegree

Budget Allocation for Media 



Awareness: Budget Allocation for Media 

Channels Planned 
Spend

Cost Per 
Click

Number 
of Site 
Visits 

Average 
Conversion 
Rate

Total Sales 

Facebook $6,000 $1.25 4,800 0.05% 2

AdWords 
Search $2,000 $1.40 1,429 0.05% 1

Display $1,000 $5.00 200 0.05% 0

Video $1,000 $3.50 285 0.05% 0

Total 
Spend $10,000 Total # 

Visitors 6,714
Number of 

new 
Students 

3



Interest: Budget Allocation for Media 

Channels Planned 
Spend

Cost Per 
Click

Number 
of Site 
Visits

Average 
Conversion 
Rate

Total Sales 

Facebook $10,000 $0.50 20,000 0.1% 20

AdWords 
Search $3,000 $1.50 2,000 0.1% 2

Display $1,000 $3.00 333 0.1% 0

Video $1,000 $2.75 363 0.1% 0

Total 
Spend $15,000 Total # 

Visitors 22,697
Number 
of new 

Students 
22



Desire: Budget Allocation for Media 

Channels Planned 
Spend

Cost Per 
Click

Number 
of Site 
Visits

Average 
Conversion 
Rate

Total Sales 

Facebook $19,000 $0.30 63,333 0.3% 190

AdWords 
Search $2,000 $1.50 $1,333 0.3% 4

Display $2,000 $3.00 667 0.3% 2

Video $2,000 $2.75 727 0.3% 2

Total 
Spend $25,000 Total # 

Visitors 66,061
Number of 

new 
Students 

198



ROI: Budget Allocation for Media

Phase Total 
Spend

Total 
Number 
of Site 
Visits

Total 
Number 
of  Sales 

Profit Per 
Sale

Total 
Profit ROI

Aware-
ness $10,000 6,714 3 $299 $1,003 -$8,996

Interest $15,000 22,697 22 $299 $6,578 -$8,422

Desire $25,000 66,061 198 $299 $59,202 $34,202

Total $50,000 95,472 223 $66,783 $16,784



Additional Channels/Recommendations: 

Use organic channels such as company Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter and LinkedIn accounts.



Market your Content
Blog & Social



Marketing Objective
To have 10 people read my blog in the next 3 months. 

The number of people who read my blog in the next 3 months.

KPI



Target Persona

Marketing Challenge: DMND 

Background and 
Demographics Target Persona Name Needs

1. College Educated
2. 38 years old
3. Southern US
4. Income 100-150K

Jason 1. More resources
2. Manage time better
3. Keep work/family life 

balanced

Hobbies Goals Barriers

1. Staying active 
outdoors

2. Music
3. Read
4. Raising a family

1. Become a digital 
marketer

2. Be promoted at work
3. Business owner
4. Freelancer

1. Time
2. Resources-not 

knowing where to 
start

3. Family commitments



Write a Blog Post



Blog Post 
Implemented the SCQA framework

Title:  Why I chose Udacity’s Digital Marketing Nanodegree 
Program

● As a freelance graphic designer I would like to add digital 
marketing to my services and make a career change from design 
to digital marketing.

● I have e-commerce business I need help marketing and getting 
my product seen.  

● Digital marketing is vast, complex and changing. Self learning has 
been overwhelming and I needed a program to teach me.

● Link to blog: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh4
7-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9u
JYmGS10/pub

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub


Social Media Posts



Summary

Facebook:  Number 1 social media channel to interact with 
friends & family and build relationships. Content can easily be 
shared increasing my chances of people reading my blog (my 
marketing objective). Links and pictures engage and direct people.

Twitter: Fastest way to get my message out and stay on top of 
industry and segment news. It is a great networking tool and your 
tweets can be share via a retweet. This will increase the chances of 
people reading my blog-marketing objective. Using hashtags will 
direct my tweets to my target audience.

Instagram:  This is a great sharing platform that focuses on 
imagery. You cannot add links to your post. So I asked for people 
to copy and paste my URL to read my story with a catchy post 
asking a question. I can catch my target audience with the use of 
proper hashtags.



Platform 1: Facebook

Want learn and navigate the waters of Digital Marketing? Check out my story.
Why I chose Udacity’s Digital Marketing Nanodegree Program

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3
420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub



Platform 2: Twitter 

Want learn and navigate the waters of Digital Marketing? Check out my story.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3
420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub

#digitalmarketing #learndigitalmarketing #careerchange

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub


Platform 3: Instagram

Want learn and navigate the waters of Digital Marketing? Check out my story. Copy & paste this 
URL

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3
420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub

#digitalmarketing #learndigitalmarketing #careerchange

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSkbJnLLmuUvh47-33v6ikadX_VdFrfAlByT3P3420HlyELM-NI3_fJegxYmogqr_gocLC9uJYmGS10/pub


Run a Facebook Campaign



Campaign Approach

My approach to my Facebook Ad Campaign was executing on my 
marketing objective to obtain ten(10) potential leads (10 ebooks 
downloads clicks) for the Digital Marketing Nanodegree(DMND) 
during the 5-day Facebook Ad Campaign with a budget of $125.00. 

I used three very different images to attract different 
personalities. I targeted my audience based on my target persona. 
Target persona included people who did outdoor activities, 
interested in marketing, intellectuals interested in reading, music 
and was family oriented. Gender male and female with ages 
between 18-65. I choose regions all over the globe based on 
research I gathered in target persona, most were from the U.S., 
but 35% were from other countries and wanted to collect leads in 
other countries as well.

I wrote the headline "Want to learn Digital Marketing?"  with the 
content of "Start learning about Digital Marketing with this free 
ebook that gives you a comprehensive overview of the leading 
social media advertising platforms."



Marketing Objective 

Obtain 10 potential leads (10 ebooks downloads clicks) for the Digital 
Marketing Nanodegree(DMND) during the 5-day Facebook Ad 
Campaign with a budget of $125.00. 

Track the number of leads (ebook book downloads) from the 
5-day Facebook Ad Campaign.

KPI 



Campaign Screenshots



Campaign & Ad Set: 



Campaign & Ad Set: 



Campaign & Ad Set: 



Campaign & Ad Set: 



Campaign & Ad Set: 



Ad Summary:

What Ad Copy and Ad Creatives did you use?



Ad Images:  



Campaign Summary



Campaign Summary

Based on my Target Persona, I targeted both male and female, 
between the ages of 18-65 years. 

Locations: Australia, North American, North American Free Trade 
agreement, Mercosur, Gulf Cooperation Council, European 
Economic Area, Commonwealth of Independent States Free 
Trade.  

Interest: Music, outdoor recreation, reading, business & industry 
(online), family & relationships, fitness & wellness. 



Campaign Summary 2

These are the screenshots from my second Ad campaign with the 
budget I had left. 
Ad One Ad Two Ad Three



Key Results

My first ad campaign was deleted a day before it was to end. This is the second ad 
campaign with the budget I had left.

Campaign Results Reach Cost Amount Spent 

Ad One 62 14,670 .16 $10.09

Ad Two 41 9,979 .21 $8.70

Ad Three 115 25,355 .20 $22.86

Overall 218 43,627 .19 $41.65



Campaign Evaluation

Ad Three performed best with 115 ebook download, a Reach of 
23,355, 28,047 Impressions and a cost of .20 per ebook.

Campaign was successful

($15*544)/$125 (amount spent)=65 ROI for DMND



Campaign Evaluation: Recommendations 

If you had additional budget, how would approach your next 
campaign?

My campaign did very well and exceed my marketing objective 
and KPI of 10 ebook downloads. Imagery has to be the reason one 
ad performed better than the others. It was an image of man 
looking at his computer. Possibly use more of this type of imagery 
to increase other Ads to perform as well.  

This would be a good place to do A/B testing to see what imagery 
performs the best then retest again with different headlines, then 
retest with different descriptions. Analyze all those results to see 
what imagery, headline and description best performed and use 
those results for new campaign.

The targeting has worked well in this campaign based on the 
customer persona, however, you could test out  other  target 
areas to build more leads.



Appendix
Screenshots for Reference



Campaign Results: Performance 



Campaign Results: Demographics 



Campaign Results: Placement 



Ad Set Data: Performance 

Ad Set Data: Delivery
 

Ad Set Data: Engagement 



Search Engine 
Optimization (SEO) Audit



On-Site SEO



Keywords 

1. Using Moz Keyword Explorer tool, identify the Keywords you might target to 
drive users to this page. Be sure to use a mix of branded and non-branded 
Keywords.

Head Keywords Tail Keywords

1 Udacity Courses udacity courses for college credit

2 Udacity Review udacity free course certificate

3 Digital Marketing Classes Online digital marketing class

4 Digital Marketing Jobs Digital marketing training courses

5 Online Marketing Online digital marketing certification

https://moz.com/explorer


Keyword with the Greatest Potential

Which Head Keyword has the greatest potential?  Digital Marketing Jobs, 1.7-2.9K 

monthly volume, 42 difficulty and 88% organic CTR.

Which Tail Keyword has the greatest potential? Online Digital Marketing Training 

Class, 0-10 monthly followers, 63 difficulty and 53% organic CTR.



Technical Audit: Metadata

DMND URL: http://dmnd.udacity.com/

Current Revision

Title Tag Udacity Digital Marketing 
Nanodegree Program 
Website

Udacity Online Digital Marketing 
Nanodegree Website

Meta-Description None Learn digital marketing with Udacity 
online digital marketing class and 
certification in the Nanodegree 
program

Alt-Tag none Describe in detail what the picture 
is.



Suggested Blog Topics 

Blog 1- Udacity Courses

201-500 monthly followers, 61 difficulty, and 94% organic ctr

Writing about the specific courses Udacity offers would target this 
keyword. This blog would increase awareness of all the programs Udacity 
has to offer. People may be interested in one course and see another 
course they are interested in as well.

Blog 2- A review of Udacity

1.7-2.9K, 31 difficulty and 64 organic ctr.

Write a review of  Udacity and programs they have to offer. The blog 
would be great for converting leads. People are looking for reviews with 
anything they purchase and could add credibility to Udacity and the 
programs they offer.

Blog 3-Digital Marketing Jobs

1.7-2.9K, 42 difficulty, 88% organic ctr

Write about the job market for digital marketing, how it is growing and 
how Udcaity's program targets it's learning program towards this job 
market. It may be added to blog the hands-on training Udacity offers in 
preparing someone for a digital marketing job.



Off-Site SEO



Technical Audit: Backlink Audit

Backlink Domain Authority 
(DA)

1 https://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/04/education/edlif
e/massive-open-online-courses-are-multiplying-at-a-r
apid-pace.html

99

2 http://www.slate.com/blogs/future_tense/2012/10/18
/minnesota_bans_coursera_state_takes_bold_stand_a
gainst_free_education.html

93

3 https://code.org/about/partners 86



Link-Building

Link-Building is an important aspect of SEO and is the process of getting other 
websites to link back to your website. High-quality incoming links will rank you higher 
in search engines as they are deemed a valuable resource. Link building also helps in 
getting indexed in search results quicker. 

Using the SEMRush tool and research, strategize a link-building campaign. Identify 
websites blow that you think would be relevant, high traffic sites that you would like 
to gain backlinks from to help drive traffic to dmnd.udacity.com.

Site Name Site URL Organic Search 
Traffic

1
NVIDIA DRIVE 
Platform

https://developer.nvidia.com/drive

2

3

https://www.semrush.com/


Performance Testing



Page Index

Explain why the number of pages indexed is important.  There is a clear 
positive relationship between pages indexed by Google and the leads a 
company generates; companies with more indexed pages tend to 
generate more leads.



Page Speed

Google ranks websites by their site speed. A slow page speed means that search 
engines can crawl fewer pages using their allocated crawl budget, and this could 
negatively affect your indexation.

Page speed is also important to user experience. Pages with a longer load time tend 
to have higher bounce rates and lower average time on page. Longer load times tend 
to negatively affect conversions.



Mobile-Friendly Evaluation

If you don’t have a mobile friendly website, that’s a lot of users that 
cannot view your site, and a lot of potential clients or customers that you 
can say goodbye to. And Google uses mobile friendly sites in SEO 
rankings.



Recommendations



Recommendations

The Technical structure could use some improving:

1. Add Alt Id tags on all the images. None of the images have any Alt Id descriptions. 
The images should have good descriptions relating to the content of the site that 
incorporates target Keywords. I counted seven images that need alt tags. Search 
engines cannot read what an image, therefore, alt tags give search engines a way to 
read the image.

2. The meta-data for description content is empty. <meta name="description" 
content="" />

The meta-data provides a summary of the content on the page. I would add the 
meta-data "Learn digital marketing online and earn a certificate with Udacity's Digital 
Marketing Nanodegree."

3. The site is not being index with this code shown in the source code: <meta 
name="robots" content="noindex, nofollow" />

Web crawlers cannot come into the site and gather information for the search 
engines. I would have this code removed. Indexing is the process of adding webpages 
into Google search.  A no-index tag means that that page will not be added into the 
web search's index and your site cannot be found in search engines.

4. No Keywords in the meta-data:

<meta name="keywords" content="" />

About 10-20 keywords should be added by using a combination of Head and Tail 
Keywords as well as branded and non-branded Keywords. 

These are the Head and Tail Keywords I came up using MOZ; 

Udacity Courses, Udacity courses for college credit, Udacity Review, Udacity free 
course certificate,Digital Marketing Classes, Online digital marketing class, Digital 
Marketing Jobs, Digital marketing training courses, Online Marketing, Online digital 
marketing certification.



Run an Adwords 
Campaign



AdWords 
Campaign 

Option 2 - Advertising My Company
By Karri Owens

P



Campaign Approach
Description, Marketing 

Objective & KPI



Approach Description 

I chose to use my own business, KO Hats, for this Google AdWords 
assignment. I have a small online store that sells baseball caps to 
equine enthusiasts and people practicing the Christian faith. KO 
Hats is one girl's vision of providing the very best in Equine & 
Christian swag.

My approach is to bring awareness to my online store and the 
products offered for sale on my website. I have two distinct types 
of baseball caps for sale; one targets equine enthusiasts/horse 
lovers and the other targets women of the Christian faith lifestyle. 
My ad copy content is capture the attention of my target 
audience. Choice of keywords represent keywords equine 
enthusiasts or Christian people would use when searching for 
merchandise that represents their lifestyle.

 I want to target all countries.



Marketing Objective & KPI  

1. What marketing objective do you aim to achieve with your 
campaign?

To increase traffic to my website KO Hats.

2. What primary KPI are you going to track in your campaign?

Website traffic to increase by 50 new visitors during my campaign.



Ad Groups
Ads and Keywords



Ad Group #1: Ads & Keyword Lists 

Ad1 Copy
 
URL: www.kohats.com
 
Headline 1: Equine/Horse swag at KO Hats
Headline 2: Baseball Caps for Horse Lovers
 
Headline 2: Equine/horse lover ball caps
Headline 2: KO Hats has your equine style
 
Description: A full line of equine baseball caps/hats for the equestrian/horse 
lover.

 
Keywords:
equine hats
baseball caps for horse lovers
baseball caps for equestrians
hats for equestrians
ball caps for equestrians
ball caps for horse lovers
ball caps with horses on them
baseball hats/caps for western pleasure
baseball hats/caps for hunt seat
baseball hats/caps for barrel racers
baseball hats/caps for halter horse
baseball hats/caps for ranch horse
baseball hats/caps for trail horse
baseball hats/caps for pony
quarter horse baseball hats/caps
horse/equine swag
AQHA swag
Quarter horse
KO Hats
Baseball hat/cap

http://www.kohats.com


Ad Group #2: Ads & Keyword List 

Ad2 Copy
 
URL: www.kohats.com
 
Headline 1: Christian inspired ball caps
Headline 1: KO Hats offers Christian Hats
 
Headline 2: KO Hats offers Christian hats
Headline 2: Faith inspired baseball caps
 
Description: Christian/Bible Verse/Jesus/God/Holy Spirit inspired baseball 
hats/caps for sale
 
 
Keywords:
 
KO hats
Christian ball caps
faith inspired baseball caps
baseball hats/caps for Christian women
Bible verse merchandise
Baseball caps/hats
Jesus inspired
Christian baseball hats/hats
Bible script
Scripture
Christian merchandise
Baseball caps with bible verse
Bible verse baseball hats/caps
Holy spirit
Jesus
God
Faith inspired
Jesus inspired
Love for Jesus
Faith

http://www.kohats.com


Campaign Evaluation
Results, Analysis and 

Recommendations



Key Campaign Results 
(Campaign & Ad Groups)

My results:

Ad 
Group

Max. 
CPC 
Bid

Impr. Clicks CTR

Avg. 
Cost 
per 
Click

Conv CR
Cost 
per
Conv

Cost

Ad Group #2 
Christian 
Hats

$1.07 8,882 331 3.73% $.031 265.00 80.06% $0.38 $91.27

Ad Group #1 
Equine Hats $1.07 2,423 12 .50% $.068 13.00 108.33% $0.62 $4.63

Total 11,305 343 3.03% $.032 278.00 81.05% $0.39 $109.60



Key Campaign Results (Ads)

My results:

Ad Clicks CTR

Avg. 
Cost 
per 
Click

Conv. CR
Cost 
per
Conv.

Ad Group 1, Ad 
1-Equine hats 5 1.62% $0.63 6.00 120.00% $0.53

Ad Group 1, Ad 
2-Equine hats 7 0.33% $0.71 7.00 100.0% $0.71

Ad Group 2, Ad 
1-Christian 
Hats

243 3.88% $0.35 183.00 75.31% $0.46

Ad Group 2, Ad 
2-Christian 
Hats

88 3.35% $0.19 82.00 93.18% $0.20



Key Campaign Results (Keywords)

My three most successful keywords based on marketing objective.

Keyword Clicks CTR

Avg. 
Cost 
per 

Click

Conv CR
Cost 
per

Conv.

Jesus 139 8.17% $0.22 114 82.01% $0.27

God 99 5.64% $0.27 82 82.83% $0.32

Scripture 63 3.70% $0.49 43 68.28% $0.72



Campaign Evaluation
My primary marketing objective was to increase traffic to my website KO Hats.

My primary KPI was to increase website traffic by 50 new visitors during my campaign. My website 
analytics reported I had 49 visitors during my AdWords Campaign. I was 1 person short of my KPI. I 
consider this a successful campaign and a positive ROI since I reached 98% of my target KPI. 

My math is a bit off my original calculations of figuring my maximum bid per click. Here is my 
formula:
5% of users click on my search ad into buying customers (This I made up)
Average customer order $38 (This is data from my website)
KO Hats incurs costs of $17 per order

The value of one visit 5% x $38 = $1.90
KO Hats profit margin = $21/$38 = 55%
KO should not bid more than 55% x $1.90 = $1.05 per click
I have $1.07 per click on Ad, my math was a bit off.

My conversions rate was high, 81% and I did not know what to expect as this is my first Google 
Adwords campaign. The conversion rate is the percentage of users who take a desired action. My 
goal was not to increase sales but increase traffic to my site by 50 people. I reached 98% of my 
target.

My average cost per click for the Christian Hat Ad was $0.31 which is quite a bit lower than my Max 
CPC bid of $1.07. It received a total of 331 clicks out of a total of 8,882 impressions. 331 divided by 
8,882 is 3.73%. The conversion rate was high and the cost per click was quite a bit lower than Max 
CPC and lead to an overall successful campaign. The keywords used in this campaign aided its 
success. The AdGroup #2 Christian Hats performed significantly higher than Christian Hats.

My average cost per click for the Equine Hats Ad was $0.68 and was much lower than my Max CPC 
bid $1.07. It received a total of 12 clicks out of a total of 2,423 impressions. 2,2423 divided by 12 is 
0.50%. This low CTR resulted in doubling the conversion costs. The keywords in the campaign need 
to be adjusted to obtain better results. The keywords of Jesus, God, and scripture are used a lot in 
the Christian community.

Average position (Avg. Pos.): Definition. A statistic that describes how your ad typically ranks against 
other ads. This rank determines in which order ads appear on the page. ... For example, an average 
position of "1.7" means that your ad usually appears in positions 1 or 2. I have an average rank of 
1.6 for Ad Group#2 Christian Hats and 2.1 for Ad Group#1 Equine Hats.



Recommendations for future campaigns

Keywords:
I believe I can work on improving the keywords for both Ad Groups but especially the Equine Hats.  
It is hard coming up with keywords that will work in search engines for my equine hats as they are 
not particularly a product customers are explicitly seeking to buy. It is more an accessory type item, 
novelty piece a customer would see shopping for other equine supplies and decided to buy.  With 
this thought, I would run another ad with an additional budget of $125 for 7 days and focus my 
keywords on apparel items equestrians of both English and western disciplines would search for 
when searching for question gear and apparel.  Keywords such as:
Helmets for horseback riding
Riding jeans
Riding breeches
Cowboy boots
Cowboy hats
Chaps
Horseback riding apparel
Riding apparel
Horseback riding
Baseball cap for cowgirls
Ranch apparel
Western apparel

AB Testing:
I also notice the ads that headline (1) with my business name did not perform as well as the Ad with 
my business name not in the first headline.  AB testing would be an excellent way to improve this 
Adword group.  One AB test could be the following:
Cowgirl baseball caps
KO Hats equine ball caps

or 
KO Hats equine ball caps
Cowgirl baseball caps

Landing Pages:
I did not have a specific landing page for my ad, my Ads were directed to the homepage URL.  I think 
it would be a good idea add landing pages for each line of hats and see if that increases conversions 
and sales.  The landing page design would be specific to each line; one for the Christian Hats and 
own for the equine hat. Customer may be confused when clicking and searching for Christian hats 
and see mainly equine hats.



Appendix
Screenshots for Reference











Example: Ad Groups

Example: Ads



Keywords

Website Traffic Metrics



Evaluate a Display 
Advertising Campaign



Assumptions 

Marketing Objective: You are running an advertising campaign 
with the goal of signing up students for the Digital Marketing 
Nanodegree

Cost: The cost of the degree is $999

Profit: For the purpose of this assignment, assume a profit 
margin of 30%, meaning that Udacity makes $299 in profit per 
student that signs up. 

Campaigns: We want to aggressively grow the program, but, we 
want to do it without losing money. We ran two different 
advertising campaigns. One was a display advertising campaign, 
one a video advertising campaign.  



Formulas: 

Conversion Assumption: 0.2% Conversion via Landing page 

Calculating #of Sign Ups: Clicks to the landing page *0.002 = # of 
Student Sign Ups
 
Note: Please round to the nearest whole number 

CPA: Cost of Campaign/# sign ups = CPA 

Note: Please round to the nearest cent

ROI: [(299 Profit) - CPA] * # of Student Sign Ups = ROI 



Part 1:

Evaluate a Display Image Campaign



Display Image Campaign: 
Overall Results

Find below the overall results of the Display Image Campaign



Results: Calculate the ROI 
- Key results highlighted

Creative Clicks Impressions CTR Avg CPC

Campaign 
Results 1,973 282,066 0.70% $0.44

Cost Conversion Rate # New Students CPA ROI +/-

$873 0.2% 4 218 +$324

The overall ROI of the campaign was +$324.00, which equals a 
positive campaign. ROI  is calculated by taking the (profit) $299 - 
(CPA)$218 * (#of student sign-ups) 4. 

Calculating the number of sign ups: (clicks to landing page)1973 
*.002 (conversion assumption) = 4 

CPA: (cost of campaign) $873/ (# of signs ups) 4 = 218



Results: Calculate the ROI (continue)

I ran some further calculations to help me analyze the 
campaign. The more student sign ups, the lower the CPA and 
higher the ROI. See below:

6 sign ups
$873/6 = $146 CPA
ROI: 299 - 146 = 85 * 6= $510

8 sign ups
$873/8 = $109 CPA
ROI: 299 - 109 = 190 * 8 = $1,520 

10 sign up
$873/10 = $87 CPA
ROI: 299 - 87 = 212 *10= $2,120 



Which Ad Group Performed Better?

Creative A outperformed Creative B? Why? 

Creative A incurred more clicks, which increased the conversation rate of obtaining 
more students and gained a higher ROI than Creative B. Creative A CPA was higher but 
still performed with higher ROI.

Creative Clicks Impres
sions CTR Avg 

CPC Cost
Conve
rsion
Rate

# of 
New 

Studen
ts

CPA ROI +/-

Creative - 
A 1,531 216,199 0.71% $0.45 $686.27 .2% 3 $229 +$210

Creative - 
B 442 65,867 0.67% $0.42 $188.24 .2% 1 $186 +$113

A

B



Calculations for Campaign Evaluation

Creative A:

1531(clicks)*.002(conversion assumption) = 3 student sign ups

CPA: $686 (cost of campaign)/3 (# of sign ups) = $229

ROI: [299 (profit) - 229 (CPA)] * 3 (# of sign ups) = $210

Creative B: 

442(clicks)*.002(conversion assumption) = .8834, round up to 1 
student sign ups

CPA: $186(cost of campaign)/1 (# of sign ups) = $186

ROI: [299 (profit) - 186 (CPA)] * 1 (# of sign ups) = $113



Keyword Clicks Impressions CTR Avg 
CPC Cost

1 Marketing online 236 20,750 1.14% $0.50 $118.64

2 Online marketing 
course 226 38,259 0.59% $0.28 $63.00

3 Digital marketing 
training 57 8,224 0.69% $0.54 $30.75

4 Marketing courses 19 1,999 0.95% $0.27 $5.14

5 Marketing careers 14 2,998 0.47% $1.68 $23.50

Display Image Campaign: Keywords



How would you optimize this campaign?

Suggestion 1: 

Since Ad A performed better, I suggest doing an A/B test and 
change out the imagery in Ad B to be similar to Ad A. You could do 
this several times to find the best performing imagery. Then you 
coud A/B test again with the Headline find the best performing 
Headline content. You could go further and A/B test Headline 2.

Suggestion 2: 

Add keywords similar to the keywords that are performing well. 
Remove the keywords that had 0 clicks.

Suggestion 3: 

Make a new creative; new imagery, new Headline 1 and 2. Then 
A/B test the new creative as in suggestion one. Having creatives 
for each part of the buyer’s  will widen the reach of  the marketing 
campaigns and  attract new student sign ups.



Part 2: 

Evaluate a Display Video Campaign



Display Video Campaign: Overall Results

Review below the overall results of the Display Video Campaign



Results: Calculate the ROI

What was the overall ROI of the campaign? Positive $368.
Calculations:
#sign ups = 1892*.002=4
CPA: $826/4=$207
ROI: [299-207]*4=$368

Creative Clicks Impressions CTR Avg CPC

Campaign 
Results 1,892 157,517 1.20% $0.44

Cost Conversion 
Rate

# New 
Students CPA ROI +/-

$826 0.2% 4 $207 +$368



Display Video Campaign: Ad Results

B

A

Campaign A - Short Keyword List

Campaign B - Large Keyword List 

Review below the Ad Results of the Display Video Campaign



Which Ad Group Performed Better?

Video B performed best; it received more clicks which increase 
new students, lower the cost per ad and increased ROI 
significantly. It also had a large keyword list.

Creative Clicks Impressions CTR Avg 
CPC Cost

Conv
ersio

n
Rate

# New 
Student CPA ROI +/-

Campaign 
A 453 54,312 .083% $0.64 $290.21 .2% 1 $290 +$9

Campaign 
B 1,439 103,205 1.39% $0.37 $535.40 .2% 3 $178 +$363



Calculations for Evaluation

Campaign A:
453*.002=1
CPA: 290/1=$290
ROI: [299-290]*1=$9

Campaign B:
1439*.002=3
CPA: 535/3=$178
ROI: [299-178]*3=$363



Key Campaign Results (Keywords)

1. Present the five keywords you consider most successful 
based on the results of the campaign? 
● Online marketing video
● Ad Advertisement
● Digital business course
● Digital learning course
● Course digital learning

2. Highlight the best performing keyword from the results. Why 
was this the best performing keyword?

Ad Advertisement. It takes about a minimum of 500 clicks to 
get one sign up. Ad advertisement  and online marketing 
video were the only keywords to achieve the average of 500 
clicks to one sign up. Ad advertisement had a higher ROI due 
the lower cost of $85 to run the ad. Online digital marketing 
video cost was higher at $253.



Keyword Clicks Impres
sions CTR Avg 

CPC Cost
Conver

sion 
Rate

CPA
# New 
Studen

ts
ROI +/-

Online 
marketing 
video

495 42440 1.17% $0.51 $253.23 .2% $253 1 +$46

Ad 
advertise
ment

510 24170 2.11% $0.17 $85.58 .2% $85 1 +$214

Digital 
business 
course

42 3586 1.17% $0.46 $19.33 .2% NA 0 -$19

Digital 
learning 
course

207 14198 1.46% $0.31 $64.99 .2% NA 0 -$65

Course 
digital 
marketing

106 8726 1.21% $0.43 $45.50 .2% NA 0 -$46



How would you optimize this campaign?

Suggestion 1: Adding a large keyword list to video A as we have 
seen the results in Video B outperforming video A that had a small 
keyword list.

Suggestion 2: Pause video A since it not delivering well.

Suggestion 3: Expanding the best performing keywords and 
pausing keywords with the higher CPC.

Suggestion 4: A/B test the videos, perhaps changing out the intro 
in one video.

Suggestion 5: Make a new creative, new video for different parts 
of the buyer’s journey. Having creatives for each part of the 
buyer’s will widen the reach of the marketing campaigns and 
attract new student sign ups.



Part 3:

 Results, Analysis and 

Recommendations



Recommendations for future campaigns

Imagine you had additional budget, given your campaign 
evaluation, how would you use it?

○ Focus on expanding the best performing keywords and 
pausing keywords with the higher CPC.

○ Adding keywords similar to best performing keyword - ad 
advertisement.

○ Since Ad A performed better, I suggest doing an A/B test 
and change out the imagery in Ad B to be similar to Ad A. 
You could do this several times to find the best 
performing imagery. Then you coud A/B test again with 
the Headline find the best performing Headline content. 
You could go further and A/B test Headline 2.

○ A/B test the landing page. Testing could be done on the 
CTA button design and placement, placement of imagery 
vs content and test different imagery.

○ Make new creative to both Ad and video. Having creatives 
for each part of the buyer’s will widen the reach of the 
marketing campaigns and attract new student sign ups.



Market with Email



Email Part 1

Plan Your Email 

Content 



Target Persona

Marketing Challenge: DMND 

Background and 
Demographics Target Persona Name Needs

1. College Educated
2. 38 years old
3. Southern US
4. Income 100-150K

Jason 1. More resources
2. Manage time better
3. Keep work/family life 

balanced

Hobbies Goals Barriers

1. Staying active 
outdoors

2. Music
3. Read
4. Raising a family

1. Become a digital 
marketer

2. Be promoted at work
3. Business owner
4. Freelancer

1. Time
2. Resources-not 

knowing where to 
start

3. Family commitments



Email Content: 

Email Content Plan

Email Topic Marketing 
Objective KPI

Email #1
Congratulations on 
your  Social Media 

Guide ebook 
download.

Engagement Number of Opens

Email #2
Review Udacity’s 
Digital Marketing 

Nanodegree Syllabus
Engagement

Number of Opens

Email #3
Ready to learn Digital 
Marketing and attain 
a Digital Marketing 

Nanodegree?

Conversion
Number of 

Conversions



Email #1

Email Content Plan

Subject 
Line Body Summary Visual CTA Link

Congratula

tions on 

your Social 

Media 

Advertising 

Guide 

ebook 

download!

We are excited you 
choose to take the first 
step in learning today's 
Digital Marketing.

Inspired to learn more 
about Digital Marketing 
and the various platforms 
Digital Marketing 
employs?

Udacity offers World-Class 
Program Built With 
Industry Experts

Udacity’s 
Nanodegree 
visual on 
website and 
ebook visual

Teal color 
button that 
says “Learn 
More Here”

https://www.
udacity.com/
course/digita
l-marketing-
nanodegree-
-nd018



Email #2

Email Content Plan

Marketing Objective Subject Line CTA

Engagement

Review Udacity’s 
Digital Marketing 

Nanodegree 
Syllabus

Click Here for 
Syllabus



Email #3

Email Content Plan

Marketing Objective Subject Line CTA

Conversion

Ready to learn 
Digital Marketing 

and attain a Digital 
Marketing 

Nanodegree?

Enroll Now 



Email Part 2

Calendar



Email Campaign Calendar

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3

M T W Th F M T W Th F M T W Th F

Email 
#1

Email 
#2

Email 
#3

Planning Tests Send Analyze

KEY PHASES

Week 4: Mon and Tuesday Analyze



Email Part 2

Craft Your Email



Email Copy: Email #1  

Subject Line: Congratulations on your Social Media 
Advertising Guide ebook download!

Body: We hope you are enjoying your Social Media Advertising 
Guide ebook from Udacity that gives you a comprehensive 
overview of the leading social media advertising platforms. We are 
excited you choose to take the first step in learning today's Digital 
Marketing.

Inspired to learn more about Digital Marketing and the 
various platforms Digital Marketing employs?
Udacity offers World-Class Program Built With Industry 
Experts
Complete portfolio-ready projects and advance your career. Gain 
real-world experience running live campaigns as you learn from 
top experts in the field. Launch your career with a 360-degree 
understanding of digital marketing.

CTA: Learn More Here

Link for CTA: 
https://www.udacity.com/course/digital-marketing-nanodegree--n
d018



Email Screenshot #1 



Email Screenshot #2



Email Screenshot #3



A/B Testing Email



A/B Testing Email  

Testing is an important component of any part of digital marketing. By A/B 
Testing various components of your email you can optimize open rates, 
and conversion rates on your call to action. 

1. A/B Test the Subject Line and Call to Action in Email #1 by writing an 
alternative for each. 

2. A/B testing is comparing two types of variations in a campaign such 
as headline or imagery. Only one element is different in the testing. 
A/B testing is important  to see what ad a customer reacts to more. 
This will aid in optimizing your ad’s effectiveness. In this email we 
could A/B test the subject line, imagery or CTA.

A/B Testing

Subject Line CTA

Email #1

Thank you for 
downloading the Social 
Media Advertising Guide 

ebook!

Place teal CTA button next 
to ebook visual “Learn 

More Here”



Sending and Analyzing 

Results



Calculation Formulas

Open Rate = 

# of emails opened/(# of emails successfully delivered)

Click through Rate = 

# of clicks on CTA /(# of emails successfully delivered) 

Overall Conversion Rate = 

# of actions taken/(# of emails successfully delivered) 



Results Email #1 

Results and Analysis 

Sent Delivered Opened Opened 
Rate Bounced

2500 2250 495 22% 225



Results Continued Email #1

Results can be monitored within the first 24 hours of an email 
send, after a couple days or even after a week. 

CTR and the Conversion Rate calculated below.

Results and Analysis

Clicked CTR Take 
Action Conversion Unsubscri

bed

180 8% 75 3.33% 30



Unsubscribes

It’s important to remove unsubscribed customers from the email 
list within 10 days  to comply with CAN-SPAM  laws.

CAN-SPAM is a US law governing the content  and delivery of 
emails. If a business fails to comply with CAN-Spam, charges of up 
to $16,000 per email could result. To comply with the law, you 
need to:

1. You must include an “opt-out” link in every email marketing 
email

2. If customers decided to “opt-out”, you must remove them 
from your email list within 10 days.

3. Customers also need to “opt-in” to emails to you.



Final Recommendations

I would keep my header image on Udacity Digital Marketing Nanodegree 
imagery the same in emails 2 and 3 for consistency in my message.

Email 2 would be about engagement into the Digital Marketing Nanodegree by 
offering a review Udacity’s Digital Marketing Nanodegree syllabus and a CTA 
button to the syllabus. I would also include the next class start date as I did in 
the first email, study 10 hrs/week and complete in 3 months, no experience 
required. 

Visual would be: A/B test different imagery.

I would keep my body content the same and focused (reiterating the same 
message will stick in people's minds more effectively)

Body content: Inspired to learn more about Digital Marketing and the various 
platforms Digital Marketing employs? Udacity offers World-Class Program 
Built With Industry Experts

Complete portfolio-ready projects and advance your career. Gain real-world 
experience running live campaigns as you learn from top experts in the field. 
Launch your career with a 360-degree understanding of digital marketing.

CTA button: Click Here for Syllabus. A/B test the best placement for CTA 
button, below content or next to the visual.



Final Recommendations continued

Email 3 would be to convert into enrolling in the Udacity’s Digital 
Marketing Nanodegree. We have sent two previous emails engaging the 
customer and providing them information to make an informed decision 
and convert. I would also include the next class start date as I did in the 
first email, study 10 hrs/week and complete in 3 months, no experience 
required. 

Visual would be: A/B test different imagery.

Subject line: Ready to learn Digital Marketing and attain a Digital 
Marketing Nanodegree?

I would keep my body content the same and focused (reiterating the same 
message will stick in people's minds more effectively)

Body content: Ready to learn more about Digital Marketing and the 
various platforms Digital Marketing employs? Udacity offers World-Class 
Program Built With Industry Experts

Complete portfolio-ready projects and advance your career. Gain 
real-world experience running live campaigns as you learn from top 
experts in the field. Launch your career with a 360-degree understanding 
of digital marketing.

CTA button: Enroll Now. A/B test the best placement for CTA button, 
below content or next to the visual. 



Thank you for viewing my 

Digital Marketing Portfolio!


